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I just got done with our club ride to 
the Golden Bee in Colorado Springs 
and my MINI was filthy. As so often 
happens here in the Rockies, we 
awoke to a few inches of snow and 
the roads were sloppy. So for about a 
quarter of the ride we were splashing 
through snow melt and mag-chloride. 
As you know I tend to not like my 
MINI to get dirty and when it does, I 
wash it. So now that it is clean again 
and sparkling in the driveway I feel 
much better. 

I enjoy washing cars. Not only my 
MINI but our other two vehicles as 
well. There is a quite solitude I find 
while focused on removing dirt. It 
puts me at peace with the world and 
affords me an opportunity to ponder 
things. I find myself in a zen-like state 
when detailing, free from the worries 
and stress of everyday life. Some 
have the attitude that washing a car 
is pointless since it will inevitably get 
dirty again. But for me it is all about 
that instant in time when the car is 
perfect; wheels, engine, paint and 
interior. Yes it will get dirty, heck my 
wife‘s black Honda is dirty as soon as 
I pull it back into the garage, but that 
is not the point. 

So at exactly 12:37PM on Sunday 
February 22, my MINI was perfect 
again and life was good. Tonight it 
may snow again and it will get dirty, 
or tomorrow when I drive to work , or 
while setting in the parking garage or 
the drive home. So what ? It was 
clean today and I got to dissipate 
some  stress and I got some good 
thinking done. 

Which leads me to the topic of this 

President‘s Message: Who‘s club is 
this anyway? MINI5280 is a club 
that is dedicated to the social en-
joyment of motoring. Not strictly 
MINI orientated, though that is one 
thing most have in common, we are 
all about finding activities that oth-
ers may find fun or entertaining. 
We generally have the MINI in 
common, but that does not pre-
clude non-MINI owners from being 
members and joining in a ride or 
event . 

I am the President, but really I‘m 
just a facilitator to those that want 
to share a day on the road, a night 
on the town or a weekend in the 
mountains. I can provide the nec-
essary communication and coordi-
nation to get people together and I 
share the love of motoring . I enjoy 
what many others do; driving the 
MINI, seeing the state and sharing 
a common interest in cars and the 
open road. 

This is my club. Not because I‘m 
president but because I joined and 
I participate in club activities.  This 
is our club because we support it 
through our dues, but more so be-
cause we direct it to our benefit. 
We can make this club into any-
thing we want—there are very few 
rules (even the ―No Dirt‖ rule is 
more of a guideline really). The 
only rule I can put forth is that if you 
join you can direct. You can guide 
this club down any path you and 
the other members wish it to take. 

Why is this important? Because if 
you as a member of the MINI5280 
club fail to participate, fail to pro-

pose a ride or activity that you 
would like or fail to help direct 
the club down the path of mu-
tual enjoyment, then you really 
aren‘t fulfilling your obligation 
as a member. Even if you pay 
your dues and read every 
newsletter, we want more from 
you. We want you to enjoy be-
ing a member. We want you to 
help direct our club and let oth-
ers know what it is you‘re look-
ing for. We want to know what 
we have in common with you 
other then just paying $27 each 
year to MINI5280. So speak up 
and become a member  while I 
go out and wash the other car. 

Chuck Maybee 

President, MINI5280 

Monthly  

MESSAGE FROM THE PRE SIDENT 
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MINI5280 RIDE2ANYWHERE 

year old girl the top stayed down and extreme 

cabin fever curing continued. 

Peak-to-Peak was fun as always and just a few 

snow-packed sections were to be found. It should 

be noted at this point that we had originally 

planned this ride for the weekend 

before, but were snowed out. A 

wise decision judging by the rem-

nants of the storm the prior 

weekend left for our drive. 

Nederland was the next stop for 

a few photos and an early depar-

ture by one fully cured, cabin fe-

ver free participant. Finally a quick finish to Won-

der Vu and the destination café of similar name. 

Excellent Mexican food was our reward for the 

rigors of the cure and all departed full and smil-

ing. 

Article by Chuck Maybee 

Photos by Don Suiter 

Webster defines Cabin Fever as ―Extreme irrita-

bility and restlessness from living in isolation or a 

confined indoor area for a prolonged time‖. For-

tunately through the miracle of modern science, 

the engineers at BMW have developed a cure 

for cabin fever called the MINI Cooper.  

And so it was on 

January 31st  ten 

MINI-driving  mem-

bers set out to test 

this new cure and 

end their  acute 

cabin fever by motor-

ing the front range of the Rocky Mountains. The 

route began with a cup of java at Cinos in Lafay-

ette and then a brief stop in Fort Collins hoping 

for some drivers from the far 

north. The day was brilliant 

and top-down driving was in 

order. This is the more ag-

gressive remedy for cabin fe-

ver. 

North then west out of Fort 

Collins and up the twisty 

Poudre Canyon on highway 14 . South on Stove 

Prairie Road which is a great road during the 

summer when the gravel is gone but was some-

what interesting with it‘s winter coat of traction in 

place. A few pictures in Masonville (think Yalla 

Yalla) before a mad dash up to Este Park where 

the wind picked-up and top-down was just plain 

dumb (at least that is what my daughter said). 

Undaunted by flippant comments from an 11-
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If you have  an idea for a ride, function, event, 

get-together or meeting place let us know at:  

info@MINI5280.org 

You will receive MINI5280 swag for your effort! 

RIDE2ANYWHERE ROUTE 

Ride2Anywhere participants: 

Don Suiter, Rich & Teena Craighill, Jennifer & 

Michael DiRosa, Robert Roesch, Jamie 

Shope & Sharon, Chuck & Chris Maybee. 
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MAC Autosports was the site of the first ever 

MINI5280 Dyno Day on February 7th, 2009. A 

total of 13 MINIs came to test their horsepower 

on the All-Wheel Drive DynoJet that MAC is fa-

mous for. Some were surprised by the amount of 

power their little MINIs put out and others were 

disappointed but all enjoyed the day. 

Our thanks to MAC Autosports for hosting this 

event and to member Don Suiter for doing all the 

leg work and organization required to heard the 

cats. Also a thanks to the club for providing 

MINI5280 swag to all participants, supplying caf-

feine and donuts as well as pizza. Dennis 

Shepard walked away with a RC MINI for his top-

hp performance. 

Photos by Rick Gonzales 

MINI5280 DYNO DAY AT MAC AUTOSPORTS  
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RESULTS - SAE (SMOOTHING VALUE = 0)

CONDITIONS: TEMP RANGE 62 - 67 DEG F, HUMIDITY 6%

RELEASE NAME MODEL PULL 1 PULL 2 PULL 3 AVG MODIFICATION LIST

R52 Rich/Teena Craghill 07 MCS 182.61 188.90 187.47 186.33 15% Pulley, DDM CAI

186.33

RELEASE NAME MODEL PULL 1 PULL 2 PULL 3 AVG MODIFICATION LIST

Brady Lehr 06 MCS 190.74 192.33 195.06 192.71 17% Pulley, 0% Crank, AFE CAI, MSD Ign., Header/Open Exhaust

Rick Gonzalas 05 MCS 188.32 191.77 193.35 191.15 15% Pulley, ALTA CAI

Matt Tompkins 04 MCS 185.95 188.75 188.77 187.82 15% Pulley, CAI, Cold Plugs, CAT-BACK EXH.

Owen Lin 03 MCS 175.75 184.33 183.55 181.21 15% Pulley, K&N Cone Filter, Miltek Header

Jim/Tammy 03 MCS 183.92 183.92
15% Pulley, 2% Crank, ALTA CAI, Screamin Deamon Coil, 

Jackson Racing Wires, Iridium Plugs, ALTA 2.5 EXH.

Mike Gleason 05 MCS 174.81 177.50 178.36 176.89
16% Pulley, 2% Crank, DDM CAI, Laminova A2W InterCooler, 

JCW 380cc Injectors, RMW Tune, Dinan Exhaust

Fred Alig 03 MCS 163.67 175.82 177.74 172.41 JCW Works S, ALTA CAI

Whitlow Wong 05 MCS 155.11 160.25 162.85 159.40 STOCK

180.69

RELEASE NAME MODEL PULL 1 PULL 2 PULL 3 AVG MODIFICATION LIST

Dennis Sheppard 09 MCS JCW 203.10 213.41 215.31 210.61 DAS CAI, JCW STG2 ECU/Exhaust

Don Suiter 07 MCS 205.07 205.22 204.86 205.05 DDM CAI

Jorge Fernandez 07 MCS 203.90 203.37 205.01 204.09 ALTA CAI

Vicki / Bean 07 MCS 191.20 191.36 191.74 191.43 STOCK

202.80

 

MAC AUTOSPORT, PARKER CO

DYNOJET FWD DYNO

R56 Group Statistics

R53 Group Statistics

R52 Group Statistics

R56

R53
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MEET YOUR MEMBERS - WENDY DELARBER 

Name Wendy DeLarber 

MINI‘s Name 
Stella (after Marlon Brando‘s great line in a Streetcar named 
DESIRE) Stellaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhh 

Date of Purchase (MINI) 1-4-08 

Dealer of Purchase 

Ralph Schomp – they were super nice. I miss Shelly though, 
been in for service recently – they‘ve kind of lost the ‗feeling‘. I 
did get to enjoy a young couple buying their first Mini though – 
woohoo I say, you‘re gonna LOVE it. 

Spouse Jim 

Year Married 1996 (2nd time‘s a charm) 

Is she / he a MINI Mania? TOTALLY 

Children (Name, Age, College, Married, Where residing, etc) 
All grown ups (over 25 now), James, Sean Kristi & Tashia, and 
they all live close. But, gosh we do miss those camping trips ... 

Grandchildren 

(Names and Ages) 

Evan – age 3 – he‘s simply the BEST! Keeps Nana & Gran-
dad on their toes, bit of bossy boots sometimes, but then 
we let him be right?  

Address North Denver, Hwy 36 & Federal area 

Mods 
None really, she came with heated seats and just about any-
thing I wanted, dual moon roofs etc. We did add some tripped 
out graphics at MITM though ... 

Color Silver w/black stripes 

Employer  / Type of Business 
L.L. Johnson Distributing – Turf Equipment, Landscape, Irriga-
tion Systems, we‘ve both been there over 20 years 

Position 
Jim‘s an Irrigation branch manager, I‘m the I.T. & Communica-
tions manager 

Hobbies 
Boating, camping, photography, watching football and renovat-
ing our house. You‘d think after 8 years we‘d be done, nah, 
there‘s always the next project ... 

Greatest Achievement Since College (or since adulthood) 

The kids go without saying, hmmm, maybe becoming a U.S 
citizen in 1999. I love this country! I moved here in 1978 as a 
teenager. Well, maybe it‘s moving half way across the world, 
cutting those apron strings and making a life for myself in a 
strange faraway land ... 

Favorite MINI Memory 

I first fell in love with the newer model during a trip back home 
(read below), my nephews wife had a decked out Cooper, as 
soon as I sat in it, I was hooked, two kids in the back seat, sun-
roof open and whizzing round London – life does not get any 
better than that. 

A couple favorite songs from the college days (For the DJ) 
Anything, and totally anything BEATLES for her, and any Roll-
ing Stones for him. Talk about opposites ... 

My History with the MINI 

My history with the Mini goes WAAAAAY back to when I was a 
kid, growing up in London (yeah, the UK). Back then it was a 
cheap crappy car really, made for the tiny British roads, afford-
able, economical, and every Hippie owned one ... you wouldn‘t 
believe how many of those original models are still buzzing 
around the English countryside. They still have plenty of the 
newer versions, but those old ones, have got ‗personality‘. A 
half a dozen or so relatives owned (or own) them. Yeah, me an‘ 
the mini – we‘re old friends. 
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2009 IC ICLE RALLYE—DESTINATION GOLDEN BEE 

Sorry, no pictures, just memories: the day 
started out cold and icy in the Target parking 
lot. Ice skating slick, with Target employees dis-
pensing salt like the lawyers were watching 
(maybe they were). The roads were just wet 
enough to make the windshields (and the rest 
of the car) very dirty. But the skies were bright. 
Out of town, through Elizabeth and turning 
south at Kiowa, the roads were clear and dry. 
Being in the lead I had half of a herd of deer 
cross in front of me (I stopped). The other half 
retreated and the group of 6 MINIs and 1 BMW 
pressed on. 
  
I'd like to welcome Bahman, freshly moved to 
Colo Spgs from the Dallas area -- his first of 
many rides with '5280. He met us in Denver, 
ready for the drive back to CS through the sce-
nic route. We arrived at The Golden Bee about 
10 minutes before they opened, enough time to 
finish the quiz, which contained questions about 
our club president, The Broadmoor and bees. 
The winners were the team of Jamie and 
Sharon, who took home a portable cooler 
(donated by Allstate). The Golden Bee is a true 
British pub, with excellent food and service to 
our group of 16. We all earned our bees (you'll 
have to visit to find out). 
  
For the Denver folks, the return route was 
through Monument, Palmer Lake and Sedalia. I 
learned that Colo 103 and 105 are not the same 
highway. I guess I was watching the train on the 
right and missed the left turn to 105. Thanks 
David and Andy for getting me (and Chuck fol-
lowing me) back on track with a radio call. 
  

It was a fun day to take the camera for a ride in 
the case (sorry no photos). And MINI = dirty. 
Oh well. Thanks go to Jonathan for organizing 
this one, even though he couldn't participate. 
 

Article by Rick Gonzales 

2009 ICICLE RALLYE ROUTE 

Total route 163 miles 
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MINIS GO TO YELLOWSTONE 

It has been a while since I’ve toured Yellowstone. 
Many of you have indicated that you have never 
been to our nation’s first national park. To rectify 
both situations MINI5280 is planning a ride to Yel-
lowstone.  

We will leave Denver on Friday morning June 5th 
and drive to Cody, WY via some really swell 
twisty, lonely roads. After bunking for the night in 
Cody we will hit the park and do a figure eight on 
the loop roads before heading back to Cody for 
the night. This is only about 300 miles but with 
lots of photo opportunities it will take us all day. 
Some may want to spend the night in the park ei-
ther camping or in one of the lodges. My advise is 
to book early. 

The next day we will skirt the southern edge of 
the park and travel to Jackson Hole. There are 
some nice scenic roads between Cody and Jackson 
but we should arrive early enough to do some 
window shopping and perhaps drink an adult bev-
erage or two. A few folks are planning on heading 
north out of the park and go to Glacier park in 
Montana. 

Finally on Monday morning we will leave Jackson 
and drive back to Denver via Flaming Gorge Reser-
voir and Craig Colorado. This should be a fun re-
laxing drive with nice roads and excellent scenery. 
So join us if you can and learn more on our NAM 
thread: www.northamericanmotoring.com/
forums/mini5280/154506-mgty2009-minis-go-to-
yellowstone.html 

This is a MYOR (make your own reservations) trip 
so here are some useful links: 

 www.yellowstonepark.com 

 www.travelyellowstone.com 

So make your vacation plans and reservations as 

soon as you can to ensure time off and rooms. 

http://www.northamericanmotoring.com/forums/mini5280/154506-mgty2009-minis-go-to-yellowstone.html
http://www.northamericanmotoring.com/forums/mini5280/154506-mgty2009-minis-go-to-yellowstone.html
http://www.northamericanmotoring.com/forums/mini5280/154506-mgty2009-minis-go-to-yellowstone.html
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Hi everyone. 

This year, the registrations are opening a little later than in past years, all my fault.  I’ve been busy with non-
AMVIV things and not getting everything done that needed doing.  However, as of 12/23/08, registrations are 
open. 

 

If you go to http://www.amviv.com/reg.htm and fill in the demographic page, when you click the “submit” but-
ton, you will be taken to the page where you can add the items you want to buy.  Please add everything you 
want to your shopping cart then pay.  You will receive a confirmation email from Paypal if you use Paypal, and 
another confirmation email from Pedro once we get your payment.  If you don’t get the confirmation from 
Pedro, we didn’t get your payment and you aren’t registered.  It might take a day or 2 for Pedro to get the confir-
mations out.  If you have any problems with the registration or payment process, please email me at 

Agro42@gmail.com. 

 

If you don’t want to pay online, please fill in the demographic page and add everything you want to buy to a 
shopping cart, then PRINT THE CART and the DEMOGRAPHIC PAGE and mail them with your check to: 

Sin City MINI Club 

AMVIV VI Registration 

287 Hampton Ridge Ct 

Henderson, NV 89002 

Please make sure you include your email address so that Pedro can email you your confirmation, or to clarify any 
issues with your registration. 

Vendor registrations are also open.  If you plan on being a vendor at AMVIV6, please go to 

http://www.amviv.com/reg_vend.htm and do basically the same procedure as above.  Please make sure to con-
tact Larry on Lsimpson@litelv.com to verify everything before signing up as a vendor. 

It says it on the registration pages, but just to clarify, please note the following: 

You cannot pre-purchase any AMVIV items unless you purchase either a car or vendor registration.  Any pur-
chases that do not include a registration will be cancelled and refunded. 

Tickets to the Saturday evening banquet will ONLY BE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE WEBSITE.  There will be no din-
ner tickets available in Las Vegas. 

The shirt and hat combo deal (shirt and hat for $25) is only available as a pre-purchase through the website. 
Shirts and hats will be $15 each in Las Vegas. 

If you want to guarantee getting your shirt size, pre-purchase is the way to go.  We order extra shirts in assorted 
sizes, but if you wear a popular size and it is sold out when you arrive, you will miss out. 

I’m sure I forgot a few important items, so keep an eye out for more emails in the next few days and months. 

See you in Vegas! 

 

Andrew Ross aka Agro 

President, Sin City MINI Club www.SinCityMINIClub.com 

Organizer, A MINI Vacation In Vegas www.AMVIV.com 

A MINI VACATION IN VEGAS (AMVIV6)  

http://www.amviv.com/reg.htm
mailto:Agro42@gmail.com
http://www.amviv.com/reg_vend.htm
mailto:Lsimpson@litelv.com
http://www.SinCityMINIClub.com
http://www.AMVIV.com
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Dear Motoring Enthusiast: 

Thank you for showing an interest in joining the 2009 Black Hills Run, being held on May 15th and 16th 
2009.  The High Plains Motoring Society is a group of MINI enthusiasts and friends  who have motored 
together to and from multiple national MINI and Mini events in the past few years.  Now we have simply 
planned an event all our own and just for us.   

Please note that HPM has no website.  We communicate thru the various forums in NAM for simplicity, 
ease and low cost.  

If you would like to join us for this event, please do this:   

Visit NAM at: www.NorthAmericanMotoring.com  and go to the MINI5280 Calendar right here: MINI5280 Event 
Calendar    Sign up for the event  just to let us know if you plan to join in. If you change your mind, you can de-
lete yourself.  

Make your hotel reservations in Rapid City.  See info below or www.visitrapidcity.com   or www.travelsd.com  

Send us an email with your personal information.  All we need is the Names of attendees, your NAM 
handle, your email, and a contact phone number (cell) during the event. If you are affiliated with a par-
ticular MINI club, do let us know that too.  

As of this writing, our agenda is as follows:  

Leave for Rapid City whenever you like. Arrive when you like.  

The STL group is leaving STL on Wednesday after work. They will overnight in the KC area, likely north 
of town in / near St. Joseph, MO.  

Thursday AM May 14
th
 -  head west towards Alliance, NE and CarHenge.  Arrival planned mid-afternoon 

for 5 pm group photo opportunity.  

Thursday evening, Motor north to Hill City, SD eta 9 pm. Overnight and set base camp.  About 150 
miles.  

Friday, May 15th – Group rides to Mt. Rushmore, Crazy Horse, or Devil‘s Tower, WY.  Evening dinner 
ride via back roads to Deadwood, SD and Kevin Costner‘s restaurant, Jake‘s in the Midnight Star Ca-
sino.  

Saturday, May 16th – Same as Friday.  Take your pick. Evening dinner ride via back roads to Sturgis, at 
the Full Throttle Saloon.  

Sunday, May 17
th
 – GTG ends or more area tours. See www.hillcitysd.com  and  

Also see Visit Mt Rushmore  

http://www.northamericanmotoring.com/
http://www.northamericanmotoring.com/forums/calendar.php?s=&c=2&week=&month=5&year=2009
http://www.northamericanmotoring.com/forums/calendar.php?s=&c=2&week=&month=5&year=2009
http://www.visitrapidcity.com/
http://www.travelsd.com/
http://www.hillcitysd.com/
http://www.nps.gov/moru/planyourvisit/index.htm
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     Rapid City to Crazy Horse, 37 mi  www.crazyhorsememorial.org opens 7:30 am, fee 

     Rapid City to Deadwood, SD 41 mi www.deadwood.org 

     Rapid City to Sturgis, SD 30 mi  www.sturgis-sd.org 

     Rapid City to Mt. Rushmore, 24 mi  www.nps.gov/moru opens 8:00 am, fee 

     Rapid City to Devil‘s Tower 107 mi www.nps.gov/deto opens 9:00 am, fee 

 
There are a number of area hotels to choose from. There are no special rates or other deals negotiated.  If 
you come across information worth sharing please send it to us and we will gladly distribute to the group. 
You can also post in NAM here:  

 
High Plains Motoring / Black Hills Run 2009 Discussion Thread 

 
The Hill City Comfort Inn has been recommended by one of our group. Also, Jim recommends the Best 
Western Golden Spike as it has ample and convenient parking.  There is also a Holiday Inn Express and a 
Mt. Rushmore Super 8.  Make your choice. Our plans are to stayin  in Hill City rather than Rapid City.  They 
are all blocks from each other as it is a very small town.  Check it out at:  

 
www.super8.com      www.hiexpress.com    www.bestwesternsouthdakota.com  

www.comfortinn.com    

 
See the Rapid City Visitors Guide we will send you for complete information.   There are Lodging / Monu-
ment Value packages available. Look for either the Real America Value Package or the Rapid City National 
Parks and Monuments Package for combined lodging and monuments discounts.  

 
Thanks,  

Jonathan  
 

Your Hosts and Organizers:  

Doug Travis  zinful@att.net   www.stlmini.com  

Jim Petersen  zyamfier@gmail.com  The Kernel of C.O.R.N.  

Jonathan Souza jonathan.souza@allstate.com  www.MINI5280.org  

 
Note: Please don‘t go to www.CrazyHorse.com   Consider yourself warned.  

http://www.crazyhorsememorial.org/
http://www.deadwood.org/
http://www.sturgis-sd.org/
http://www.nps.gov/moru
http://www.nps.gov/deto
http://www.northamericanmotoring.com/forums/mini5280/156522-high-plains-motoring-black-hills-run-may-2009-a.html
http://www.super8.com/
http://www.hiexpress.com/
http://www.bestwesternsouthdakota.com/
http://www.comfortinn.com/
mailto:zinful@att.net
http://www.stlmini.com/
mailto:zyamfier@gmail.com
mailto:jonathan.souza@allstate.com
http://www.mini5280.org/
http://www.crazyhorse.com/
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Announcing the first annual 

Sandy Crack Rallye 

2009 
Lets get some sand in our cracks 

 

Leave Lincoln Station RTD parking struc-
ture (top deck) at 7:00 AM. Drive south 
to Colorado Springs and meet up with 
our southern pals at  8:20 AM  at the 

Starbucks (817 Cheyenne Meadows Rd) 

Then we go south to Canyon City and 
over to Salida and then down the 

straightest road in all of Colorado. We should arrive at 
the Dunes about 11:30 and can breakout the picnic 
lunch before hitting the slopes. Leaving from home by 
4:00 PM should get us back to Denver around 7:00PM. 

Sign up on the club calendar and watch the Sandy 
Crack thread on NAM for more info. Half the fun of a 
sandy crack is getting it clean again. So join us for a day 
of sand, sun and MINI motoring galore! 
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NEXT CLUB MEETING  

7:00 PM TUESDAY, MARCH 10 , 2009 

The Fox & Hound 

8996 W. Bowles Ave. 

Littleton,  CO 80123 

Phone: (720) 922-0400 

http://www.tentcorp.com 

We will discuss upcoming motoring opportunities 

A drawing will be held for a club t-shirt 

Chuck Maybee 

President, MINI5280 

Past shirt winners:  

Andy Autobee—January 

Jamie Shope—February 
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CLASSIF IEDS 

2004 MINI Cooper S Limited Edition MC-40, 

 
# 531/1,000 USA, 113000 miles, excellent condition, always had its maintenance on recommended schedule, 1 owner, 
garaged,  

Chili Red, red-&-black leather seats, 1 

7-inch multi-spoke alloy wheels in anthracite gray & polished aluminum, all-season run-flat tires,  

sport package, on-board computer,  

Xenon headlamps, front & rear fog lights,  

carbon fiber dash, all-weather rubber floor mats, 2 magnetic # 37s, auxiliary gauge package,  

chrome package, power windows, power locks, power mirrors, A/C,  

anti-lock brakes, Dynamic Stability Control (DSC),  

keyless entry,  

manual 6 speed transmission, and more.  

 

―To commemorate the 40th anniversary of the original Mini Cooper's win at Rallye Monte Carlo in 1964, Mini released 
1,000 limited-edition "MC 40" cars. The winning driver, Paddy Hopkirk, autographed them.‖  

sharon@dnsbliss.com  

$16,000 OBO 

mailto:sharon@dnsbliss.com
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For Sale – 2007 MCS CR/B $28.000 OBO 

This is my personal car, which I special ordered from MINI. I received the car in March of 2007. I have upgraded the car 
with street oriented performance parts. The upgrades include: 

Performance Wheels/Tires (silver Kosei K1/Bridgestone RE01R or black 
Team Dynamics/RE01R) 

Webb Motorsports Extreme Rear Swaybar 

H&R Springs 

Webb Motorsports front camber plates 

Webb Motorsports rear aluminum adjustable camber arms 

Webb Motorsports cold air intake 

Milltek downpipe with high flow catalyst 

Milltek/Webb Motorsports cat-back exhaust 

Custom GIAC/Webb Motorsports ECU tuning 

Redline oil 

Redline Water Wetter 

Redline MTL 

Motul brake fluid 

Carbotech front brake pads (stock included) 

Vinyl Styles (VS) blacked out grill 

VS blacked out headlight rings 

VS blacked out beltline 

VS blacked out tail light rings 

Aesthetic Creations black side marker housings 

 

The car was ordered with the factory Limited Slip Differential, the Sport suspen-
sion, Multi-Function Steering Wheel in leather, Lounge Leather interior option, 
Anthracite headliner, Piano Black dash, and Rooster Red dash line. The car is 
Chile Red with a Black Roof. I have the stock suspension which is included with 
the car. I also have the stock intake and downpipe, and the intake includes an Alta foam filter element. 

I am the owner of Webb Motorsports, and I love these cars. This car is totally set up, waxed over and over, not a ding 
on it, and I have changed the oil at 5000 mile increments with Redline and bled the entire brake system twice with Mo-
tul. The car currently has 14,750 miles. It gets 32 MPG on average with both highway and city driving. It has never been 
in an accident. 

I have dyno sheets for the car, weight sheet (it was built with light weight in mind - no sunroof or Xenon lights), original 
window sticker, and full alignment specs. The picture does not show the car in its current state with the VS black out 
bits. 

Please email for quickest response - I doubt this will last long. The price is $28,000 OBO  randy@webbmotorsports.com 
or randybmc@gmail.com 

Location: Highlands Ranch  

CLASSIF IEDS 
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For Sale – 2006 MC PW/B $18,900 

Pepper White with Black Racing Stripes.   

31,000 miles.   

Automatic Transmission.   

Black cloth seats with silver interior trim.   

Premium Package 

Winter Package which includes: Heated Seats, Heated Washer Jets, Heated Mirrors, and Cruise Control.   

Still under Manufactures Warranty.  Asking $18,900. 

This is a great car.  My wife does not want to get rid of it, but we have an 8 month old little boy, so we think it is time to 
get something more family size.   

Please call me (Lucas) at 303-330-6100 or send me an email (lucasslankard@allstate.com) if you would like to see it or 
are interested. 

CLASSIF IEDS 

mailto:lucasslankard@allstate.com
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MINI Cooper Suitcases 

2 luggage with wheels/pull-handle. Also can be worn as a 

backpack. Both together take up about 1/2 the boot. Almost 

brand-new. Used once in the car for a weekend trip and once 

as carry-on luggage. Always stored in plastic bags. In per-

fect, clean condition. 1 for $74obo or both for $139obo. Con-

tact sharon@dnsbliss.com. 

CLASSIF IEDS 

Custom MINI Shift Knobs 

2002-2006 Mini Cooper Shift Knobs. $40.00 Shipped. 

Custom made from pool balls. Locks on with a dowel pin 

and set screws, will not spin.  

e-mail me at bryansusanw@hotmail.com  

 

If you have any items for our classified section please email a description, price and photo(s) to: 

Newsletter@MINI5280.org 

Also let us know when it sells so we can remove it 

 

Kellen Russell from Craven Speed has informed MINI5280 that they will be extending a 

year-long discount to all  MINI5280 Club members off any product ordered from them.  

All you have to do is enter code *M528009* in the discount box on the online order form. 

The code will work any number of times and is good all year long.  

mailto:sharon@dnsbliss.com
#
http://www.cravenspeed.com/index.php?ukey=home
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For Sale – MITM Plaques $15 

These plaques are made by a MINI5280 member out of 
aluminum. They are engraved with the MITM logo and 
yet do not include a year so they are in fact timeless. 

These are perfect for mounting in the engine bay, dash 
or bumper and include their own adhesive backing. 

Contact: Bryan Williamson at 

bryansusanw@hotmail.com 

 Jean Allais (NAM: eeyore) has published a cookbook full of fun recipes, 
witty humor and over 80 photographs of MINIs. 

If you can cook, know someone who can, can correctly identify a stove 
from a microwave or can spell meringue – this book is for you. 

Given my “if it don’t come in a can, it don’t go in this man” philosophy 
of culinary arts, even I have found the recipes easy to follow with su-
perb results. For example my favorite on page 30: 

Single Malt Highland Scotch 
Ingredients: 
1 Bottle Single Malt Highland Scotch 
Directions: 
Open bottle of Single Malt Highland Scotch.  

Pour 4 to 6 ounces in a glass. 
Drink.  Ice is sometimes added to this recipe. 

Order via PayPal for $20 which includes postage: just jean@bresnan.net 

CLASSIF IEDS 
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Calendar of EventsCalendar of EventsCalendar of Events   

March 21 MINI5280 Spring Fling—TBA 

March 26—29 A MINI Vacation in Vegas, Las Vegas NV 

April 18 Sandy Crack Rallye—Sand Dunes National Monument, Alamosa CO 

May 15—18– 2009 High Plains Motoring, Black Hills SD 

June 5—8 MGTY—MINIs Go To Yellowstone 

June 29—July 3 MINI Meet East Meets West MN 

August 5—9 MITM4—MINIs In The Mountains, Copper Mountain Resort CO 

Here are the upcoming MINI5280 events as well as events from other clubs and organiza-

tions. For more details on all events visit the MINI5280 Calendar on NAM. Make sure to 

check the calendar often because you never know when something may be added! 

 

MINI5280  
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If you have any items for our classified section please email a description, price and photo(s) to: 

Newsletter@MINI5280.org 


